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“ UNICEF’ s original mandat e evolved f rom  

an emergency relief operat ion int o a broader  

development organizat ion t hat helps t he  

most disadvant aged children all over t he

w orld – w het her t hey are at risk of a natural  

disaster or suffering from malnut rit ion.”

Wit h such a large and geographically  

distributed w orkforce today tackling a  

myriad of  challenges f or children, it is

crit ical t o have robust net w orks f or inst ant  

communication and learning both w ithin the

organizat ion and w ith the outside w orld.
Informal netw orks of specialists at UNICEF  

have alw ays relied upon ot hers t o  

disseminat e and act upon local and t opic-

based know ledge.

The w orld is rapidly changing, and UNICEF

needs t o be agile and adapt ive t o meet t he

challenges f aced by children everyw here.

+12,000 staff worldwide
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Storytelling has a unique power to move people
When the w orld aw oke to the Asian tsunami in December 2004, to central China' s

earthquake in 2008, and to 2011 earthquakes in Haiti and Chile, Japan, 2016 Italy, relief  

netw orks w ere already springing into action, funneling the global response to vivid images  

of  children' s lives crushed or sw ept  aw ay and families changed forever. Also springing

into action w ere new and faster communication channels, such as Facebook, texting,  

Tw itter, IM, 24-7 new s channels,  safety  check, live videos andpictures.



OUR PROCESS ANDJOURNEY

Mid 2008:  
UNICEF

embraces
Yammer

March 2016: Strategic  
Interventions,  
Education, and  
Consultations
Re-branding with simplicity – the BUILD  

model

90-Day Plans

Yammer Network Clean Up

New member Welcome Campaign  

Personalized Consultations for Key Teams

January  
2016: 1,000

Engaged
Users

February 2016:  
Review of  
Communities

November 2016-
Present: Work to  
Scale our  
Knowledge and  
Impact
Global Survey on Community  
Building (approximately 6.5% of  
UNICEF staff responded)

Research and Develop 8 Case  
Studies

Rationale for Behavioral Analytics  

Playbook 4



“LivingKnowledge”

The unstructured, informal,  
information that we build and  
create in every conversation  
we have, with every idea we  
spark, with every opinion we  
think, when we learn a lesson  
and debate a position, when  
we think fast and on a whim  
without fear of being judged.

Living knowledge is an  
ecosystem of everything we  
experience across the many  
moments of our lives. it is  
simply what we think, see  
and feel.





+90%
of UNICEF

staff activated their account

+40% are

actively

participating monthly



OURRESULTS
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8
Case studies to measure qualitative and  

quantitative impact will be published soon!



SURVEY

THE NEXTSTEP:

Using data to build our case for a future investment in strategic  
communityobjectives
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9

AMERICAS AND THE CARIBBEAN

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

EAST ASIA AND PACIFIC

EASTERN AND SOUTHERN AFRICA

MIDDLE EAST AND NORTH AFRICA

SOUTH ASIA

WEST AND CENTRAL AFRICA  

HQ: NEW YORK

HQ: COPENHAGEN

HQ: GENEVA

HQ: FLORENCE

HQ: BUDAPEST
11%

13%

17%

10%10%

10%

16%

8%

3%

8%

1%

3%

RESPONDENT DEMOGRAPHICS:REGIONS



FREQUENCY OF VISITINGYAMMER

Q13.

How often doyou  
visitYammer?

15%

25%     

10%

5%

0%

20%

30%     

A little over a fifth of users

try to check Yammer at  

least once aday.

45% visit Yammer at least  

once aweek.

Frequency of Access

Once a day,if  

I am not too

busy, otherwise  

whenever I can

A couple  

of times  

aweek

A couple of  

times

amonth

Only when  

someone  

sends me  

alink

Rarely No answer
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TRAINING
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Q14.

Have you had training
or an introduction on
how to useYammer?

Less than 15% of Yammer  

users have had training or an  

introduction

0 100 30050 150 350200 250

NO 297

YES
58

15%

11%

74%   

YES

NO

BLANK



BARRIERS

Q16.

I would participate  
more inYammer if …

0% 10% 30%20%5% 15% 25%

I had moretime.

More of my colleagues were usingit, too.

The content I care about was updated more frequently. It  

was better organized so I could find things more easily.

If my supervisor, manager, and /or UNICEF leaders used it.

I could see clearly how it could help me do my job better.

I knew I would always get a response (getting an example of a ToR, for instance...

It was easy/easier to use on a mobiledevice.

I could connect more easily with a community facilitator or manger to ask... I

felt it was a reliable source of finding out about webinars and training courses. 

Other people in my officer were not so skeptical about it.

I didn’t feel a bit intimidated about expressing my ideas and opinions. I 

didn’t have concerns about posting sensitive information.

I was confident about using the tool. 

We had better Internet connectivity at my location.

I hadmore confidence writing in English.
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10%

0%

30%

50%

20%

40%

60%

70%      

Toconnect  
with like-
minded  
people

To able to  
help others

To find  
people I  
might not  
know on  
the same  
kinds of  
things that  
Iam

Learn about  
career op-
portunities  
or grow my  
skills

Share  
my work:
knowledge
products,  
good  
practices, or  
info about  
resources  
others may  
need to do  
their job

Look for  
solutions,  
suggestions  
and ideas:  
knowledge  
products,  
good  
practices, or  
info about  
resources  
that helpme  
do my job

Share  
successes

To get  
specific  
answers to  
technical  
questions  
about tools I  
need to get  
my work  
done

Publicize  
webinars  
and  
encourage  
interactions  
among  
participants  
after  
webinars

Q17.

For each of  the

f ollowing reasons
t hat you might use  

Yammer, indicat e  w 

hich are

important to the

w ay  t hat you use it.

VERY IMPORTANT  

SOMEWHAT IMPORTANT

NOT IMPORTANT TO ME/  

I  DON’T  USE IF FOR THIS

YAMMER BENEFITS
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OUTCOMES

Q17.

Which of the  
following has  
happened to you  
as a direct result  
of using Yammer?

0% 5% 10% 15% 20% 25% 30% 35% 40% 45% 50%

I have begun implementing a new project (or changes that way I am  

working on a current project) based on something that some...

I have saved time by getting a fast response to a  

request for help solving aproblem

I have developed connections to colleaguesI

would not have met or knownotherwise

I have gotten visibility outside of mycountry/  

region/organization for the work that Ido

I feel part of a community oflike-minded

people within UNICEF

I have collaborathed on a task or projectwith  

someone outside my regionor organization

I have been able to educate myselfmore

quickly about new ideasor issues

I use email less

I have gotten examples of documents that I  

have been able to use directly in my work

44%

42%

42%

38%

24%

20%

14%

10%

9%
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“ I have a sensor that 

enables me t o know

w hat issues colleagues  

in my pract ice area are 

encount ering and

solut ions they

are sharing.”

“ I have learnt  

about w hat

more  

is going

on in other parts of

the organizat ion.”
“The NatCom Child  
Rights Education  
Network has pretty  
much replaced  
emails with  
Yammer.”

STORIES
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INTERVENTIONS &

SUPPORT
How we addressed feedback gathered during our survey to provide basic, tactical advice  
about usingYammer



WASH IN SCHOOLSEXAMPLE

Sharing t he  

const ruct ion in  

progress of  

WASH facilit ies



EXAMPLES: HOW TOBRING
LIFE TOPOSTS

I am very thankful for our hardworking, agile team in responding to the recent  
outbreak for vaccine-deprived polio in Syria.  I felt special pride as I watched
@JohnMartinez and @JaneSmith jump into action and leverage their associates  
in this effort for the children. We were able to provide vital protection to more  
than 355,000 children under five years old in the Governorates of Deir Ez  
Zor and Raqqa. I am humbled to work alongside this great team, and look  
forward to achieving even greater outcomes for children with all of
you. #ForEveryChild

• Be emotive

• Quickly get to the point; use data

• @ mention other staff members to create attention

• Give thanks to your colleagues

• Use hashtags

BUILDing Block Achieved: U + I



DATA TO BE ABETTER COLLABORATOR
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WHY

We need to strengthen our ability to uncover data,  
patterns and insights from Yammer to fully enable 2 
key shifts at UNICEF:

1.Using Yammer strategically to connect and build  
relationships

2.Elevating the conversation from connecting and  
sharing knowledge to acting on that shared  
knowledge, to create value

DID YOU KNOW?
“Those organizations that rely only on  

email or chat are likely to be prioritizing  

local performance in teams over global  

performance overall “—Dr Laurence Lock  

Lee,2017
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UNICEF-wide

We need to understand the overall patterns of adoption, cross-group collaboration,  

and user profiles so we  can  see where the  online platform is  delivering benefits

and where we  need  to target engagement programs and education.

Group-level

UNICEF staff charged with managing communities need data to understand how

their own engagement programs are working, who the influential people are and

what topics attract the most attention so they can design programs to encourage

broader participation.DID YOU KNOW?
“I believe my success comes from the  

diversity of my contacts rather than my own  

intellect.” — Nobel  Prize  winner Linus

Pauling

DATA TODRIVE  
IMPROVEMENT
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AHA! MOMENT: MOBILE DEVICES
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Yes,  an iPhone,

Anroid or other 

smart phone

67%

No

12%

Other Mobile  

Device

5%

Q5.

Do you use a  
mobile device for
communicating with  
colleagues and/or  
accessing UNICEF’s  
intranet? 581

136 108

41

Yes, iPad or other  

tablet device  

12%
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THE NEXT STEP: GETTINGMOBILE
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“Email, text messaging and  

WhatsApp are the commonest  

tools I use to communicate and  

share information with IPs and  

colleagues in the office. Its  quick 

and has a wider audience.

Everyone owns and uses a mobile  

phone which they also use to  

access the internet where ever  

they may be.”

THE MOBILE PHONEOPPORTUNITY



Enable aCulture whereLiving KnowledgeandHuman
Relationships are Valued

• Global access t o inf ormat ion at  UNICEF is hindered by int ernet

access issues and even a lack of  elect ricit y

• Mobile phones are being used at incredible rat es t o connect  

outside of the firew all

• We must serve our st af f by addressing access t o inf ormat ion  

on mobile devices and in a f ormat t hat doesn’ t require a  

computer

• We must provide a dat a driven met hod f or communit y

act ivist s and managers t o “ prove” t o t heir leaders t hat

Yammer helping t hem w ork and grow



Q&A


